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" ... no effort or expense should be spared
Center

to provide good libraries or book repositories ...
For if the Gospel and all arts are to be preserved,
they must be set down and held fast in books and writings ...
This is essential, not only that those who are to be
our spiritual and temporal leaders may have books
to read and study but also that the good books may be
preserved and not lost, together with the arts and languages
which we now have by the grace of God."

-Martin Luther
In a letter addressed to
The Councilmen of All Cities
in Germany, 1524
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CHRISTOPHER CENTER FOR LIBRARY AND INFORMATION RESOURCES

Alan F. Harre, President, Valparaiso University

Welcome to Valparaiso Universitys
Christopher Center for Library
and Information Resources
From its inception as an independent Lutheran university in
1925, Valparaiso University has provided an education that is
built upon faith and learning. The Chapel of the Resurrection
and adjacent Christopher Center for Library and Information
Resources are living symbols of this mission. As the intellectual
center of campus, the Christopher Center was designed to bring
all campus information services to a single location while best
serving the needs of students. The result is a welcoming, stateof-the-art learning environment that also serves as an important
campus social center.
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Part of a $33 million project, the Christopher
Center was made possible through gifts from
alumni and friends, including a $16 million gift
from Jay '67 and Doris Christopher. Three generations of the Christopher family have graduated from Valparaiso University. This includes
Jay's parents, Maxine (Cimaglio '37) and
Walter '34, '36 J.D., brother Scott '68, '73 J.D.,
and daughter Kelley '97. Walter served as president of the Alumni Association board in its
earliest years. Jay is a member of VUs Board
Jay '67 and Doris Christopher

of Directors and College of Business Administration National
Council. Doris and Jay each hold honorary doctor of laws
degrees from the University.
The Christopher Center replaces the former Henry F.
Moellering Library. Dedicated in 1959, that building was constructed with the aid of a major gift from Margaret
Moellering, widow of Henry F. Moellering. Henry was a member of the board of directors following purchase of the
University by a group of Lutheran clergy and lay leaders who
created the Lutheran University Association. The Moellering
name will be associated with the University in perpetuity. The
library holdings are now known as the Moellering Collection
in honor of the family who also counts three generations as

VU supporters. The third generation includes Harold '65,
Richard '64, Robert C. Jr. '58, Carl '64, Barbara '66, and John
'76 (honorary).

The Christopher Center Special Collections have a
particular strength in Reformation-era theology,
with an emphasis on collecting various early editions of the writings of Martin Luther.
Support of the University's Three Goals, One
Promise campatgn made construction of the
Christopher Center possible. Among the major
donors to the building project are those whose gifts
are recognized in special areas of the building.

Contemporary Design

Comprised of 105,000-squarefeet of space, the Christopher
Center for Library and Information Resources was designed by
Esherick, Homsey, Dodge and
Davis of Chicago to "break the
mold" of institutional libraries.
The wireless building accommodates current study preferences
by replacing study carrels with
soft furniture in "living room" settings, several complete with fireplaces. Snacks and
beverages are available at Grinders Cafe and may be taken to all parts of the library
other than the book stacks. Group study areas in a variety of sizes and computer
clusters support the current teaching methods that encourage development of teamwork as students work on group projects and presentations.
Books and other traditional information resources mix with computers and access
to the Internet on every floor. The computer-driven, robotic Automated Storage
and Retrieval System uses space efficiently and allowed the overall shelving capacity in the center to increase to 600,000 volumes without having to increase the size
of the building.
The grid-like structure flanking the south and east sides of the building's exterior
provides an interesting appearance for the building while serving as a valuable sun
screen. This protects the books from harmful, constant exposure to sun rays and
helps soften the sunlight entering the two-story reading room overlooking
Resurrection Meadow south of the chapel. At the same time, library users enjoy
spaces bathed in natural light.
A Community Resource

Members of the greater community are welcome to use materials in the Christopher
Center and to avail themselves of the study areas. Borrower's cards are available
to the public at the annual cost of $15 each and $20 a family. The fee for Valpo
alumni is $2.
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A Robotic Publications Retriever

Perhaps the best representation of Christopher
Center's integration of traditional library services with current technology is the Automated
Storage and Retrieval System (ASRS). This
combination of robotics and computer system
has the capacity to store 300,000 files. Twostories high, the system features bins stacked
along two aisles. Here the library's collection
of materials that are used infrequently by
students or faculty are maintained. Included
are back issues of journals and government
documents.
When one of the 60,000 items is requested,
the robotic system locates and retrieves the
publication in about 15 seconds. Using a bar
code logged into it, the management computer system runs the robot and simultaneously
registers the volume's current location in the
one of its 1,872 bins. Designed like a combination car-jack and fork lift, the computer-controlled cranes move along the aisles and up or
down the stacks of bins to retrieve the requested material and place it on a tray desk
in the main circulation area. Provided by a gift from alumnus Herbert F. Stride,
this automated storage and retrieval system is one of the first five installed for use
in libraries in the nation.

Christo her Center Facts

-

-

In 1859, Valparaiso Male and Female College
opened with a "small library."

By 1907, the school had been renamed
Valparaiso University, and the library held
12,000 "choice reference books."
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FIRST FLOOR

110

100

Cafe
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Restrooms
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Stairs

Christopher
Center Facts

The roof product is a light
reflective material that
reflects the sun's rays.
Elevators
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The Center's windows are
thermopane and tinted.

Christopher Center Facts

Copy Center

There are 2,200 LPs in the Center's collectionfrom classical to blues, retro to jazz.
Grinders Cafe features free trade
Pura Vida coffee.
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Lockers

Legend
~.
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Vending

East entrance, ground level
book drop next to entrance
Media/EIS Help Desk

(7)
Media/EIS
Help Desk

·

100a, 100b, 110, 110a, 110b:
EIS User Services
100: Writing Center, computer
workstations
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Grinders Cafe, vending

Meadow Reading Room

Copiers, coin-op lockers,
restrooms

Current Journals (call number
order; 1999/2000 and newer)

Library Technical Services

Government Documents

Media Collection, Services
(161-166)

LIBRARY
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• Lilly Electronic Information Suite
• Ashline Media Library
• Moellering Help Desk
• Grinders Cafe
• Current Journals Collection
• Government Documents Collection
• Staff Offices (EIS, Library Services)
• First Floor Entrance (Chapel side)
• Kettner Viewing Room
• Yolk Meadow Reading Room

SECOND FLOOR
(main entrance floor)

STAFF AREA

220

Elevators

Christopher
Center Facts
Copy Center

Circulation/
Reference Desk

There are some 2,400 data
ports and 88 wireless access
points in the building, all
connected by 42 miles of
data cable.
250 computers are located
throughout the building.
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Fireplace
Reading

Legend
North entrance (Chapel Drive)

240b: Automated Storage and
Retrieval System

200, 201: Community Room

Map Collection
262: Interlibrary Loan Services

250: Conference Room
251: Microforms Room, copiers

263-267: User Services
Librarians

261 a, 261 b: Training Rooms

268: Lumina Center Director

205: Classroom
210: Board of Directors Room
220: Fireplace Read ing Lounge
240: Circulation Desk, Services

Reference Desk, Services, and
Collection Stacks

• Main Entrance, The Board of
Directors Room

• Stride Automated Storage and
Retrieval System

• Duesenberg Community Room

• Anderson Circulation Desk

• Melahn Tiered Classroom

• Zehnder/Shelton Interlibrary
Loan Office

• Woiwod Conference Room

• Melahn Instruction Room
• Spear Instruction Room
• Bachman Reference Room
• Map and Microforms Collections
• Staff Offices (Library Services,
Lumina Center Director)
• Ochs Fireplace Lounge

THIRD FLOOR
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Water-based paints and glues
and carpet with low offgassing help create a healthy
building environment.
Copy Center

Fireplace
Reading

300

STAFF AREA

Stairs

Elevators

301

The lighting is high efficiency
and low heat output.

Christopher Center Facts
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The center is the largest student
employer on campus.
Three serveries allow for ease of
food service for special events.

Legend

300-301: University Archives,
Special Collections

Book Collection:
Call numbers A - L

Copiers, restrooms

360-367: Collaboration and
Group Study Rooms (first-come,
first -served basis)

320: Fireplace Reading Lounge

:
I

368: Conference Room
(reservations available, x5007)

CHRISTOPHER CENTER FOR LIBRARY AND INFORMATION RESOURCES

• Beumer Archives
• Felton Study Room
• Tabor Study Room
• Moellering Collection Book
Stacks, Call numbers A - L
• NiSource Conference Room
• McGill Collaboration Room
• VU Guild Fireplace Lounge

Valparaiso University Archives and Special Collections
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FOURTH FLOOR
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Stairs

Elevators

Copy Center

Christopher
Center Facts
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The building's contemporary
design includes expansive use
of glass. To offset the effects
of the sun, a large lattice covering on the east and south
side serves as a distinctive
architectural feature as well
as a sun screen.

Fireplace
Reading

Christopher Center Facts

The Christopher Center is the fourth library to be
constructed on Valpo's campus.
Purchased with donor funds, a Steinway piano
stands ready for service in the Community Room.

Legend

400: Faculty Study, Teaching
Resource Center, Lab
41 0: Library Services and EIS
Administration
Copiers, restrooms

420: Fireplace Reading Lounge
Book Collection:
Call numbers M - Z

468: Conference Room
(reservations available, x5007)
Outdoor Terrace

460-467: Collaboration and
Group Study Rooms (first-come,
first -served basis)

CHRISTOPHER CENTER FOR LIBRARY AND INFORMATION RESOURCES

• Library Services and
Electronic Information Services
Administration Suite
• Teaching Resource Center,
Faculty Study, Lab
• Brauer Study Room
• Hooker Collaboration Room
• Preuss Study Room
• Heinecke Conference Room
• Kessler Collaboration Room
• Book Stacks, Call Numbers M- Z
• Hronec Fireplace Lounge
• Dunklau Terrace
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